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D'EspAreiras from all sides are establishing
Our immediate military successes. The great
operations in the West have resulted in our

;favor; BEAUREOARD is on the retreat; and
-the operations in Virginia promise the posses-
sion or tke abandonment of Richmond. But
news comes, also, of successful guerilla war-
fare on the part of the rebels, and even in
those State&tvirese occupation, atmain points,
-we thought 'would preclude the prolongation
•of the war by any such obstinate barbarity.
Kentucky and Tennessee are only -nominally
•ours while hordes of,assassins dragoon the
people into subjection, or plunder *them of
every necessity, of life. And now that Bia:n-
itsomar's army is breaking up into large and
small fragments, and tilting to themountains to
pursue this nomadic life of rapine and blood;
now that YsloCteaaaa's eventual occupancy
of Richmond develops the ultimate designs
Of the generals there in command and shows
them tending in the same brigandish direction
—the question comes home to us very serious-
ly, what chance is there of such internecine
'warfare finding any termination, and what
means shall be used to effect the desired-re-
sult ? We are beginning to iind.out the use

of relying upon latent` trnien feeling
at the South. There is such feeling there, and
Leaven be thanked for the heroism which has
asserted and accompanied its maintenance.
But it is indisintable that it does not exist to
such extent as to make it avalid adjucnt in
therestoration of the country. It is felt, but
not overwhelmingly felt. It is strong
enough to erect itself into a belligerent, hut
not strongenough to- declare itself a vic*.or.
It is sufliciently pronounced to provoke Oppo-
sition,but cannot cope succwsfully with the
spirit which it raises. Instead of fighting ea
fair terms and with equal chances, it must en-
dure the persecution of numbers or succumb.
The vast bulk of the Southern people seen
lerwated and liefelessly infected with the
tlack Nitta or treason; and in a country of
such exhaustless material resources as theirs,

Le irnpo,sible to subject seven millions
of Aog'o•Sas ons by mere military authority.
' Neither will it do to .flafter ourselves that
these inarhudi vs are only outlying bands of
the rebel armies that are within supporting
distance., and that when the supports tall back
the mountain thieves must also dis ippeer.
•For BEAUJIECIAIII) has retreated ;• yet Tennes-
see and, K. mucky are as much retested to•
day as ever. Manasias was left for Richmond,
Set JACKSGN and his fellows could scatter
themselves thruegh the mountains in every
direclion, at,d concentrate when they pleased
for a special raid.

Moreover, even if these.bands were bat
-flanking cottons of the rebel forces, it would
not relieve the difficulty. The question is not
what shall we do with them as parts of the
rebel army, but what shall we do with the
'rebel army alien it is disorganized as a mass,
and broken into these bands of freebooters?
The solution which we suggested yesterday is
the only one that we can consider 'adequate.
Grasp the problem as one will, the auswor is
not to be got front force; the mountains of
Circassia, Switzerland, and Italy, settle that.
We must to some quiet but all-prevading
political force, acting under the most favora-
ble political conditions. We have already
Mentioned the• only one powerful and perva-
sive enough to serve our hope—the grand.
law of all political life—selfishness. It is this
which, when the gates of Southern trade
are once completely in our hands, will
lently exorcise the demon-of rebellion. The
love of gain, and so of comfort and happiness,
is the ruling law of social and political life.
Rightly enough ; the practical woad woul I
die under the controlling influence of any
other motive. All other considerations are
overswept and drowned in this great rush for
.gain; and it is only the competition thus ex-
cited that moves the wheels of life. It is as
certain as the foundation of the world—for the

isprinciple the foundation of' the worldthat
when the Southern marts, depots, harbors,
and chief maritime and inland cities are re-
stored' to the Union flag, Southern tradi will
gradually flow into its accustomed channels,
drawing with it the allegiance of the`people.
The only point for us to_ see to is that this
greatprinciple.orPolitical Economy have fair
Conditions of operation. It is the law of
gain ; it must,' therefore', prove that what-
ever sys'em ,it espouses is, practically,
more remunerative than any,other. The ro-
bullion has been instituted in defence of a
system of unpaid labor, and the pertiniclty
with which it has been maintained proves the
conviction of its adherents that it is the best .

road to wealth. They see in it tho essence of
their financial existence, and think they are •

fighting for life. We see in it Vie .ultimate
cause •of financial ruin, and are fighting ,tio
avoid death.' Now, how shall. the South' be •

disabused of an idea which humanity and the
history of civilization al ke condemn as being
as false to political as to moral truth? lay
armies Only as armies assist in transplanting
Northern labor to Southern soil, and infusing
fresh, free blood into the dried-up
of that unhappy land. It ie •Northern
industry that .will congeor the rebel-
-Iton. The contest is virtually between.two
antagonistic systems of labor: our arms''ohn
only bring them into cleat) juataposi.ion ; a
triumph for our scheMe will then be made by
HS natural commercial workings. We will
prove to our Southern brethren that the law
of gain has more favorable conditions thin
those which they have so pertinaciously che-
rished. It is this which will both dostroy
their false political system, and make their
industrial interests flow iri normal channels.
These preliminary conditions being estab-
lished, it is easy to see how quickly every
e mptom of revolt will be suppressed. Law-
lessness will have no part and can maintain no
existence in a system of things based upon
law. Moanttin bandits Will abandon their
lastnestes when there is no lorger any need
of sustaining by plunder a system of plunder:

TILE enoposEn new State of West Virginia
s now before Congress, praying admission
into the,Union. Her commissioners have re-
cently been in Washington before the Ter.ito-
eel Committees of the two Houses, laying be-
fore them the historical documents and facts-
connected with their movement. From all we
can learn, the prayer of the new State receives
on nearly every band a favorable hearing.
And so Aught. The people of West Virgi—-
nia have entitled themselves, not only to the
justice, but to the partiality of the people of
the free States. And it is but justice that
they ask when they seek their admission as a
separate State from the Oid Dominion iuto the
Union. The West Virginians were the first
people in all the slave States who broke open
ground against the rebellion. TheirGovernor,
LETCItEIt, and all the Richmond authorities,
went off into rebellion. Most of the fore
most politic;ans throughout the State followed
snit. The rople were left not only de-
fenceless, but w ith all the prestige of armed
officialism against them. Their country was
occupied early by Lerman's troop, who,
at one time in the rebellion, came and
burned bridges within fifty of Wheeling.
Yet, notwiths'anding the presence of these
troops in their midst, the people of West
Virginia notonly voted overwhelmingly against
the Ordinance of Secession,but began, almost.
as soon astheir free-State neighbors, to organ-
ize, not only for their own protection, but also
for the service of the common cause of the
Union. After their Governor had insolently
xefuried to respond to the call of the President
for Virginia's quota of troops, the people of

- the western portion of the State, in &fiance of
their,Governor, began responding, and to-day
they have in the field, in the armies of the
Union, eleven regiments of excellent troops
.—a greater number, in proportion to their po-
pulation, than many of our own free States.
In addition to these United States troops,that: .
have, in most of the counties, organized home

,guards for sell-defence from guerilla raids and.
Secession manipulations in their midst.

These are some of the reasons why we
.eay that the people of West Virginia should
now have the attentive and partial ear of Con-
gress intheir application for admittance as a
mew State into the Union. In looking over :
the ground of their application we can see no
objection to it ; not one. Every requisition
of the Conet tution of the United States nits

been complied with, and more. The people
have, directly and indirectly, voted some
three or four timesfor a separate State.; and
the Legislature of the whole State—the same
that elected Messrs. Caaiu and Wu.rav

United States Senators from Virginia--bas
given its unanimous and unconditional assent.
There can be but one question in the minds of
members of Congress concerning the admis-
sion of the new St ite, and that is not a
constitutional difficulty, but is in reference
to the slavery question. The Constitu-
tion of the neW, State is silent up,n that
question, -and refers action upon it to
the Legislature, which is thus given the
power at its very first session to abdish
it. There Is no doubt but that such will be
the speedy action,of the Legislature, because
the people of thenew State have, in the most
emphatic way, declared that such is their will.
With the people -of West Virginia a new
State means a tree State, and they have
coupled the two together without distinction,
so far as we could observe, during their whole
movement. Slavery only exists among
them nominally. Within the boundaries
of their new State, comprising forty-four
large counties, there were, by the census of
1860,only abouttwelve thousand slaves, against
upwards ofthree hundred and thirty-six thou.,
sand white people ; which is, as any one can
see, a disparity that foretells the speedy ex-
tinction of the institution.' The people of
West Virginia have really never had any
taste for slavery, because they had no interest
in it. It was wholly unsuited to their climate,
and never could be made to take root in their
soil, despite all the effbrts - the paqern per-
thn of the State to foster it. At the recent
election, for the adoption of the Conetitution
for'the proposed new State, the people, of their
own motion, and without any official provision
having been made on the subject, touk a vote
on gradual ' emancipation, and the vote for
it ran almost everywhere hand in hand with
the vote on the Constitution, and in one or
two counties we observe that it was even
larger then the vole for the Constitution. In-
deed, the very fact that the Constitution did
not provide for, gradual emancipation- was
made the ground of objection to it by not a
few voters, who, on that account, refused to
vote for it.

It is proper that this exhibit of the popular
will should be considered by Congress in con-
nection with the slavery question, in case any
cne may be disposed to raise that question,
which we think, under the circumstances,
should not he the case. We think that Con-
gress should at once admit the new State, and
notkeep her loyal and true people waiting and
anxious, as the devoted people of Kansas
were kept. To drive way the people of
West Virginia from Cengress back under
the domination of alaveholding and slave-
breedingEastera and Middle Virginia, would
be cruelty to our friends. It would be doiug
justwhat disloyal Virginia would of all other
things desire. The fierce tone of the Rich-
mond rapers in reference to the Western Vir-
ginians shows on what the disloyalists are
bent if ever they can reassert their power in
the State. Nothing is so galling to their
pride as that any portion of Virginia should
have rebelled against the rebellion, and no
thinrwill be so unbearably galling to them as
the fact that the people whom they have so
long overtaxed for the benefit of an institution
in which they had no interest, have passed
au-ay into a State by themselves, beyond the
reach of their oppressors.

" True to the instincts of a loyal and just peo-
pie, the Western Virginians have made ade-
quate provision for the payment of their pro
portion of tile public debt as it stood prior to
the first day ofJanuary, 1861—that is, prior to
the rebellion. Of course they repudiate all,
debts incurred in the interestof Secession, and
this is one great reason why we say, that to
put the loyal portion of the State back under
the disloyal, and make her jointly liable for the
immense debt of Secession, would be an ex-
treme of cruelty and injustice, which no one
could excuse himself to thenation for commit-
ting. It is the tone of our exchanges, and we
believe that it is the hearty wish of the people
of the free States, that Congress afford instant
aid, to the people of. West Virginia. Their
admission ought .not, on any account, to be
delayed beyond this session. There is no
doubtbut that the Legislature, which Gover-
nor PIERPONT will soon be obliged to call to-
gether at Richmond;made up as it will be of
manyRepresentatives who have been clamed,
actively or sympathetically, in the rebellion,
will attempt to repeal the assent of the Legis—-
lature that met at Wheeling, if, in the mean-
tune the new State has not been admitted.
We ought not to expose a peeple who-have
been so true to us to such a liability. The
verdict of the people of the North would be
against any . delay that would i;esnit in detri-
ment to the people of West Virginia. We
hope, therefore, to see the admission of the
new State promptly acted upon by Congress.

THE Box. F.W. HUGHES, OF SCHUYLKILL
COUNTY, emulous .of the doubtful immortality
that has crowned the mission' of the conspira-
tors, has nominated hireielf as.th..„e.oracle of

'gymathy with Secession to this" goodly
State) of •Pennsylvinia. The ardor of Mr.
llvanns'is somewhat in harmony with the ar-
dor of those who act out his theories on -the
.battle-field. In 1860, when the Hon. JAMES
H. CAMPBELL was running as the ,Republican
candidate for Congress in the old dierict com-
posed of Schuylkill and Northumberland, a
near relatiVe of P. W., JOHN liconES by name,
was put forward as the opposing or Breckin-
ridge nominee. , The campaign on the part of
the latter was managed by the uncle for the
.nephew. F. F. had served"se a delegate, in
„the Charleston :and ps!titnere Conventions,
and followed out his conduct there, which
consisted in the most complete sithivvieney to
the proLslavery leaders, by industrious and vi-
gorous attacks uponall who would not supiort
the Disunion candidate for President that
year, and upon all who did support Mr. Um-
cora. Two results followed this'enterprise
of T. W. ihronEs. JAmsst g. CAMPBELL was
electedMa straight tighOy; i'decided vote,
in a district which, in the days of our honest
Democracy; could give twenty-seven hundi:ed
Democratic majority, and Jolts, the nephew,
when Sumpter fell; packed up his household
good, and, with-his Southern wife on his arm,,
between the night and the morning made an
ungraceful exit to Newhall), North Carulina.
Nothing daunted by this experience, however,
the affectionate uncle remains behind to renew
and continue his labor of love. A good story
is told of an oldDemocrat who happened in

the court house at Pottsville ,a week or ten
days ago, and. heird the tirade against the
Government that fell from the lips of this
eager advocate of Secession. Ou reaching his
hume one of his sons asked him h-,w he liked
the speech. et Well," said the good tpd man,.
c. I am afracl it did the rebels a great lealmora
go: d than the Dhmocratio party." And we
perceivethat others entertainthe same opinion.
for one of the marked features of the' gr.rat
Union Mass Conventkn addressed by Mr.
C'Asirnma. on the day after Mr. lluouss hid
delivered himself, was the, presence of
numbers of that gallant Douglas Ddmscracy
who, having washed their hands of treason in
IE6O, have new no desire to be dipped anew
in the filthy pool. . ,

JE'ublicntions Received
'From Ticidart & Eint,nB, Boston

.1. Ravonehoo. By Harry Ringley, anther of
Geoffry llemiin ;" and, 2 Tragedy of Saooess.

On Este by J. B. Lippincott & Co. and T. B. Pa-
terson & Brothers. . . .

From G. W. CARLY:TON, New York . ' •

1 Game Fish of the.Northern States of Ame-
rica, and British Provinces. By Barnwell. 2.
John Doe and Richard Roe ; or, Episodes of Life
in Now York. By Edward.S. Gould.

AUCTION NOTICE.—SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES.—
Vie attention of buyers is called to the large sale
of one thousand cases boots, shoes, brogans, he:, to
be sold •by catalogue on Monday morning, June
nth, at ten o'clock precisely, by Philip Ford a
CO.; auctioneers, at their :stere, Nos. 525 Market
.and 522 Commercestreet.

EVERY admirer of a BnOrlailieli. Ono thing
Should examine first (at J. E. Gould's gore, Soventh
and ChestnUt streets,) the inimitable Piano. of
.oeOige'Steer.

The itlisoonri StatiConvention
J.Errauson CITY, MO, June 12.—The.vote by tebicb

Vie Cow/intim yesterday refused to continue the Provi-
sions' Government to office was re ,onsidorod and the
action of• yesterday reversed, by a vote of 45 to 21. A.
Yesulivion, expressive at confidence in Governor Gsm4le
and the other State °fibers, vres then passtd nasal•
luonsly.

hebill allowing the soldiers or the State t, Tote at the
corning election for Governor, members of the Legisls ,
tore, end county officers, Was passed. • •

Sudden. Death of Lieutenant Baker.
.../latmuous, June t3.—Lieutenant Baker, of the 7th
NO York Regiment, died suddenly this morning, in a
Lack, of dimes of the heart. rils remains were escorted:
to the Philadelphia ears this evening by Co. D.

GeneralWool end staff are at Annapolis, making ar-
rangements for the organization of the new camp of in-
minetion.

The Rebel Gunboat Sumpter
OAIRO, June 13.—The rebel gunboat Sumpter arrived

here to-night. She wee considerably shattered in the
late engagement before Memphis, lint willbe repaired.

LETTER FROM OCCASIONAL

WASHINGTON, June 13, 1862
Notwithstanding the voluntary sympathy of

the Governments of England and France for
the Rebellion, the representatives of that Re-
bellion now at London and Paris, according to
last accounts, have become objects or general
pity, derision, and contempt.. In proportion
as the conspiracy crumbles to pieces their situ-
ation becomes more embarrassing and unenvi-
able. Presently they will be despised by all
the intelligent classes, shunned by the officials,
and looked upon by the nobility as a set of
baffled and desperate gamesters. The dilemma
ofthese wretched and reckless oriminals—fer
so they are in every sense of the term—may be
faintly realized if we figure to ourselves the
picture of an Englishman who comes to the ,

United States to abuse his own country, or a
Frenchman who seeks popular applause by as-
sailing France, or of an Italian who attempts
to fill his pockets by inventing and dissemi-
nating slanders against his native land. From
such a spectacle all decent men would turn
with disguat. The joy and gra`itucle of the
loyal Americans now in the fold world, as
they contemplate the picture of their coun-
try's greatness and power, as they point
foreigners to the resplendent records of
its triumphs over inconceivable obstacles and
dangers, is irresistible, contrasted with the
gloomy and despa'ring admission of their own
failure on the part of the followers of Slidell,
Mason, Dudley Mann, Rost, and their asso,"
Mates. There is not un arrival from the Uni-
ted States that does not add to the, patriotic
exultation of the one side and to theagotrie'ng
despondency of the other. To make matters
worse, the Lendon Times turns the cold shoul-
der upon the agents of treason, and, speaking
to its hundreds ot thousands of readers, tells
them that the story of our victories "is al-
most as hard to believe as to: imagine what w:11
taimately happen ; that the number of men

,actually maintained in arms for upwards of a
year is something incredible, and that from a
populatima smaller than ,that of these Islands
the Northerners have not only sent seven
hundred thousand volunteers into the fidap
but have kept themthere since last summer."
And this from the Times is echoed on the part
of other official organs of public opi-
nion. Military France takes up the note
and swells the chorus. Napoleon, with
all his martial tastes and urot ambition, will
not fail to pronounce his judgment in favor of
the strong side of this heretofore mysterious
and vexations question. Everything con-
svires to invite a favorable verdict, however
tardy and reluctant, from every other national-
ity. When, in order to break this acclaim of
confidence in our strength and admiration
of our military, financial, agricultural, and
manufacturing resources, the emissaries of
the -rebellion attempt to pnt another face
upon the farts; they will sink, if possible,
into'a lower deep of degradation and shame.
Every word they utter against the country
they have sought to' betray will be turned
npon them. Every slander they coin and cir-
culate will be nailed down as a c,ouriterfeit,
even by those who have beretotbre believed in
them. Wbat a future and what a tato have
befallen these proud and arrogant dema-
gogues!. They dare not return to the United
Slates, and if they remain in other !awls they

' will become monuments of infamy. Like
the murderer who flies before pursuing
justice and hides .himself among strangers,
they will be driveninto the obscurest corners of
the earth, finding shelter only where they aro
unknown, and saving themselves from punish-
ment and detectionby denying their own iden-

• tity. Who would have anticipated, two short
years ago; such a.-sequel to the career of
haughty John Slidell Rich, luxurious, and
aristocratic in all his tastes, he had become so
bloated with a sense of his own importance as
to conceive himself strong enough to shape
the destinies of the country that had fed and
fostered hirit; and because be ruled and
ruined one poor old man he became intoxi-
ca`ed with the idea-that he cou'd also rule and
ruin the Republic. And now, with the snows
of nearly seventy winters on his head, sur-
rounded with a young and fashionable family,
he is seated like a, broken gambler. in the
midst of his'distressed•children, reading, with
an. eternal remorse, the voluMe of his own
deeds, and cowering before the effulgence of
the glory that beams from the victorious flag
of our-U.lllon. . • OCCASIONAL.

Cape May ler the Wounded.
To TUE EDITOR OF THE PRESS—Sir : The

arrival in. our cities of. so. many sick and_
wounded patriot soldiers, who have been made
victims to the infernal spirit of Seees.dou now
reigning throughout the South, awakens many sad
reflections in the minds of loyal and true-hearted
men. The deepest and tenderest emotions of our
naturesare aroused when we think upon the suf-
ferings and hardships which they have endured,
and which they are now enduring, for us—fur
liberty, union, and truth. '

The impulses of gratitude, and oven the feelings
of commonkindness, prompt us to make at least an
effort for their.rolief. The moans best adapted to
attain that end should therefore be employed. It
has occurred to me, as it doubtless has to others,
anticipating the large increase in the numbers of
sick and wounded, in case other groat battle,' are
fought, that no better disposition could be made of
those langulskdog and dying heroes, than to have
them properly cared for in some healthy, quiet
place on the seashore; to have established hospi-
tals, in some place, combining the advantages of
health and comfort with economy. Now, to my
mind, Cape Island is a very desirable situation for
the eatablisnment of such institutions, particularly
during the warm weather: If.there are to be no
boats to ply between this city and the capes daring
the summer months, very few of the hotels will be
opened, and even if some two or three steamers
Can bo chartered by interested parties, the number
of visitors would scarcely fill all the houses.

Any one that has ever visited the place can teq-

tify to its advantage in a hygienic view., I have
visited there for the past ten years, and have re-
peatedly experienced its beneficial effeots. The
pure and invigoratingBea air, the'fresh vegetablea
which are brought to the leland every day by the
inhabitants of the surrounding country, or are
relied en the Island, the walks along the betels,
aid the salt baths for the convalescent, will all

- combine to restore the strength, and reMperate
th(wasted energies.of the war worn, battle-bruised
soldier who may have been fighting to maintain
law and order, and liberty throughout the world.
It Iselin desirablebecause considerably less time
would be consumed .in transporting them there
than in bringing them to the hot, unhealthy city.
The 'hotels are well adapted for hospitals. They
contain many apartments, roomy and well aired.
TheGovernment San rent them fur a fair compen-
stition-;- and whatever of eapense there might be,
Would -be amply 'repaid in the inoreased isealth
and comfort of the men. There are long resident
and skilful physicians, among whom is Dr. Ken-
nedy, who could co-operate with the Government
offioials in ministering to the wants of the soldiers.
In conclusion, I hope this suggestion mayresult in
something practical, and by inserting it in• the
columns of your widely-circulated paper,,it will
gain the publicity I desire.
I am,.sir, your obedient servant,UNION.LPUILADELPIIIA, June 12, 1862.

if The Jerieynien in Battle.
A war correspondeut of the Burlington Dollar Newr

paper thug detcriben the gallautry of the Jerauy solitary,
ut.der Gen_ 'Frank Patteiton, at the batUe of Wi
burg: •

tt In describing the battle ofWillitmetairg, itoilie of ilia
nt waterers have mentioned the Jersey troops very slight-
ly; but later end official reports ofonr g.illantcorn sunder-
in chid barn given the felks at home butter Information,
and accorded the honor fully due to us. We had
to 1, fight against fearful oddly; being but 3,600
strong, still we stood the brunt of the battle front
8 o'clock in theau ruing until 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
egalset a host of from 12,000 to 16,000 min. Honor to
whom honor hi due. Officers as well as privates have
represented .New Jersey nobly and honorably. General
Itoolier went into the thickest of thefight, and Frank
?enemy, our youthful brigadier general, bad one
horee shot tinder him, but quickly mounted another; and
while shot nud shell wore 6,ioethick and fest around
hint, he &lid our hearts with spirit by his unwavering
„courage, and so led u" on to the bloody conttet, and to
victory. Every regiment in our brigade had its dead
and 'colluded, but the 6th anti Bth suffered by far the
most. 1 slueerely believe that every man on the field
did his duty. unit nching, fearless and honestly ; all
Now Jersey may well be proud of her.eons, and prepire
for Go m a Lenity welcome whoa they return to their
berme and their friends. Alas I there are tasty who
will never return to their blissful firesides ; and me-

,there, wives, and sisters will look in vain for their re-
turn—they sleep beneath the green turf, on laurels won
on tine battle-geld of Williamsburg rand may their slum-
bers he erect-I'ol beneath the dark shadows of the gigan•
,tic oaks. where the spring breezes are sweetly &salute
through the preen 10-sves nod wide. s spreadbranches, nod
the birds are warbling their requiem for the brave.
Honor to whom honor le due—honor to the living,but
honor, also, and candy log fame, to the dead who died In
defence of their country !"

•

WANTS OF VOLUNTEER&--The stir-
ron -in cha-go of .ficiating heepital steamer Louisiana
earnestly solicits the citisi,no of Philadelphia to contri-
bute the followiog articles for tho use of the tick and
wounded troops : Shirts, drawere,socks, sheets, pillow,
CSIOP, pillows. stuff pillows coverlets, brooms, palls, tla
bade, and cupv, candles, !Boners; Dort wine, sherry,
brandy, and whisky; soap. spongte, old muslin bandana',
cooking 'aorta, tin plates, spoons, knives and forks, dip.
pars, Ditchers, Indio-rubber cloth, easy chairs, hand lit-
ters jellies, deeticated and other fruits, boots, porn-
phlete, stationery, oiled silk, rice, tapioca,dhdurectanta,
crltee, lea, and sugar, butter, spices, ham, raspberry
vinegar, ice, potatoes, portable soup, prepared meats,
fans, mouth() nets, Combs. brushes, handkerchiefs,to/w-
-ale, old Oreesieg-gowne. This Het is submitted as a guide
to the wants of our wounded troops, and contributtuna of
any or all of them will be duly acknowledged by Thomas
T• ZHU, sargeonin charge of steamerLouisiana.

Major John M.brier, of the
104th Pennsylvania ,Regiment, died yesterday morning,
ofa wound received at the battle of Fair Oaks. He was
an architect by profession, and erected several of our
public beildlngs, inclOdintt tho Farmers' and dlechanics'
Dank and Calvary Church.
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Special Despatchto The Frei."
IYAsaaarimi,,yuuel,lB62.

War Intelligence.
Advices of the latest datereceived at the Wi Depart-

ment indicate ail quiet in the valley ofthe Sh tudealt.Nothing of Interest bad 1-umpired at General OLot.
LAN'S headquarters. No later news had bee ceived
from the West.

Extension of Military Departmll
By order of the Secretary of War the Dope . sot of

the MlREpfssippi is extended so tui to include the iole of
the Ste'ee of Kentucky and Teneeeeee. All li rilierrs
onduty in those States will report to Major Gent I HAL-
LEM.

The Mouniain Papariment is extended eastw. to the
road running from Williamsport to Martinsburg, notice.
tor, Strati:um& Harrisonburg, and Staunton, hiding
that place, and from thrnre in the same dtrecti, smith-
ward until it ioachoe the Blue Ridge, to the uthern
boundary of the State of Virginia.

The Department of the Shenandoahis exten east-
ward, to include the Piedmont and the Bull ~untain
range.

Nens from Chealeston—The Reb
tend to Defend that City.

A special bearer of do.patches from Gen. Ito .fiend
Cam. Derosv.resched here this afternoon, and b gs the
intelligence that the rebels have reinforced CI lesion
with some 15,000or 20,000 men, and that BEA 0.41tD
is there to command them in person. These no roops
are believed to be the best portion of the army`'., - t left
Corinth, while it seems to he the opinion that the rosy
of the rebels has been distributed to Richmond, C rles.
too, and Savannah, thus yielding up the Alississi val-
ley for the defence of the Atlantic seaboard towns Tide
is probably the result of which the Richmond i mats
hinted lately.

_

-

1,The lteetproeity Treaty. 1 \ \
---At,It appears, from au official report of the Sestet& of

the Treacury, chewing thequantity and value of itlif-ferent articles of merchandise imported into the, ited
Statesfrom the British North American provinces Mar
the reciprocity treaty, that the total value, in 10 was
mole than $15,000,000; in 1800 it was over $12,5 ,000,
and in 1661,620,0e0,000. The table shows, in t I.st
year, a falling off in fish, furs, fruits, hides, au wool;
and an increase in animals, ashes, hark, butter, sees,
coal, eggs, flax, flour, grains, meats, ores, tim ; ite.
The valve of animals was $1,740,00U; 'fish of all ids,
$'1,362,0c0 ; flour and breadstutTd, over 53,000,000 ;.c, toe
$8,500,000; timber of all kinds, 6;,'289,000. Tee F.„..
tive amounts of other imports are not enumerated!

From General Hafleck's Army.
"Deepatchos from. General BALLEOK, dated the lb

inatant, 7 P.. X., have been received at the War Do. t-
meat

BICAUREGARD is reported to leave been with tir a.-
maths of bit army on Saturday last.

Epics and deserters represent the rebel army be
greatly disorganized, mutinous, and deserting.

The regiments which rdused to serve longer the heir
time of enlistment, *WO ha expired, have boo,
armed, and large numbers sh ot.

The immense destruction of storm prey
the retreat wee a hurried one.; half-burned loco
andrare are fouud in nlaecs where they would a
been left,' if tile enemy had been ren{ting a ewite
and prepart-d retreat. "rherebel army ha 3 etri
food the wboto eouutry seuth Clotinth, and
the inhabitants are in a starving condition

jtirijutant General' Thomas.
It is telfgrapbed Inre that onuef the New Yor

ing journals-publishes -a deapatch that 4, serious of
against Aejutant GeneralTHOVAS are beim' invest
by a court of inquiry over which President litkeoLS
yresidts, and that vrtdingthe investigation the itinCtioni
of Clon.el al T. had ceased " It is hardly necessary
state that there is not a word of troth Inthis story. j

For Fortrers Monroe
The lintel weekly,Congressionalparty, composed o

few Senators and several members, left this afternoon 10.
a visit to Fortress l!tfonree, Norfolk, and the WI&
HOUEBI returning bore on Monday. ' I
Enlargement of the New York (Jana's;
The President sent a messageto Congress to-day trans

mining a memorial and adores 3 presented to hint in be 1half of the State of New York in favor or enlatging t
lecke of the Erie and calrege Palm'. While, he SliyB,
have uot given the subject a careful coneidefatioti, it
great importance is tbvione and unquestionable. Till
large amount of valuable statistical inforooation which it
collected and presented in the memorial, will greatly fa
cilitate the mature consideration of the sttbjez,tiwhich ,
respectfully ask for it at your kande.

Soldiers in the Penitentiary.
The Secretary or War transmitted to the Senate to

day a list of persons of thoregular and volunteer
seforce:,

of the United States undergoing ntenao of court-maro!
tial in the District penitentiary, with a copy of thl
charges, sentences, and confirmation in each-case. Th 1
whole number is seventyfour,saostiof the persons bein I
from New York regiments. 'Thom from Denniylvaai' I
coated We as fOliciWS: ALFREDSTILLIVELL, flompas'y
o:3d Regiment, violation filth article of war;- kitenakt.
MoCor, Company A, iteierve Corps, leaving his po'f
withoutbeing relieved; J. J. liltru.as, Company B, 3fiti
Regiment, -drunkenness; JAME% &RELAYS, Company 4Bth Itegiment, bad conduct; D. Sarrox, Company A.
9th Regiment, desertion; Geoude .9.3I[TR and 111.3117E1
GALLAGHER, Company A., Slat Regiment, violation bit
ticticle. These sentences varyfrom a month to a year)
iroprisenment and labor.
Return of Soldiers to their Reghnents:i
A large number of Volunteers are absent from Nickresiments who are now fit for duty. To enable them b

reltun, the Governors of States are' authorized to giaii
them certificates or papers which will entitle them to
transportation to the station of the nearest United States
mustering officer or quartermaster, who will pay the cost
of transportationen such certificateor:Pas, and provide
transportation for thesoldier to his reef:dent or station..

- ' Unfounded. SECESSIOII Rumors.
Fbrsvveral days put, Secerpioli rumors haveprerilled

that the 'minor and...two othei of our vessels had
captured, by the enemy,,above ,Fort:llatling, and file-
names of distioguisoid gentlemen are unaathorizedii
mentioned iu their euPport but there Is each Imlay*
info,mation hero as 'shows that the reports hem not even
a shadow of foutLitlo,, upon which. to r0.4t., Such an
occurrtnon !moo made.

Trinity Church.
It is repo 'ittd that the military authorities hdri taken

pourlbir,llof Trinity Church for •a hospital. trhensv.1r; SYLE, the rector. it will be recollected, Voted to
reed the Mama'', prayer of thanks for Union -ices/Ism.

Officialreports to-day show not Quite fo
sick soldiers here.

thousand

. Itet•ignation of Col. Fritz
ColonelFR(rz, of Philadelphia, haring reel;

Colonel LEIDY le now in command of the 9)
Pennbylrunie Volunt,eze.

nea, Limit
Regiment

Release of Surgeons.
Tbe principle being rccopnized that me&

sbonid not be beta atiprisoners of war, Isle dirt
ell medical officers, so held by the United State:
immediately and unconditionally discharged.

Miscellaneous
Gelb 111/RIISIDE woe yesterday tendered a 8: Loads.

He aas exceedingly obliged to his friendsfor th. C kind,
Intentions, but declined the compliment. •

Lord LYONS bed an (indite Oa of the President 4-day)
being cn the eve of his departure fur 'Europe:4h,be a

sent for several weeks
The President, by proclamation, offers nearly foll

millions and a halfacres of land in Oregon for publics&
In October.

Citizens of Tennessee whnere now in Ibis cityare -

fident that Bad Tenneaeoe will soon berescued from e

bands of the rebels.
A. Baltimore slave-trader; who is largely engag in

the treffic in human flesh, testified before the Emu
don Commissionersyesterday, that slaves are worth 'ti-
thing in Maryland. The negroes are running awa so
fast that Unit. value sensibly depreciates.

A bureau of emigration ts,talked of here, with LT
THAYER. at its hoed. .

A Kentuckian has arrired to exhibit a new process

cottonizing bump
Adjutant General TIMATis attending to the dull.

his office, in spite of the currant rumors to the contra
He has not been arrested.

The Hours hue assigned the 24th inst. for the ape..

onsldaration of the bill for a gunboat communicat

from the Hudson to the Mississippi.

From Fortress Monroe —Execution tora
Soldier for Murder.

YORTYIEOR 3103R0E, Juno 13-03 i Telegraph:Y. ri.
Tate Jolne Mcfdahon, of Co. F, 90th New York Volun-

teer', was hung today for wilful murder, at the; Dip

Daps, according to the sentence of the general oo'hrt
martial, approved by the commanding The
circonistenres of the caee.als >wed no mitigating tech,
the prisoner having cainelt and deliberately shot Priiiite
Michael Dolan, of the same regiment and company, did
at the same than ualng the words, ..Gcel TATO Mercy Ctl
your soul." ,

-"

: The pi-honer pleaded guilty to the charge of wilfn
murder, and the pleahaving bean confirmed by thi court,

. hewas sentenced to tei hong. 1
To-day, at noon, 110.'114been appointed for the exeen:

lion by Gen. Wool, the sentence was carried into eite4
by the provost Ine!Shal, Lieut. Blake. Beery thing was
tarried out in themost exemplars find the oleo.
nor died with enamel) s'etruegla. llp to the verl last
be appeared indifferent to his fate; andrefused to make
any explanation of the object of his act, which thorefort
remains a mrcret. Afier hanging half an hour the corpse
was cut down, placed in a coffin, and willbe burled this
after neon.

Immediately after the execntlon a general order was
read, remitting the sentence, to .be shot for steeping on
their poste, of Privates Patrick Fle-ity, Co. F, and John,
Ddlon, Co. 11, both of the 16th nor York Ttesiment.

An arrangement has been made between GeneralViolet
and the banks and other corporations tenting shinplas-I
tore, by which such currency is 'to ., be immediately

deemed on presentation at par. Thiel step will relieve en
immense amount ofdietress among the Union men.

The Battle of Cross Item Va.
1rASMONT-S BEADQUAUTItRS

PORT BEPUBLIC, V.A., June 10, 1.832.
•The army advanced eftriy tlds morning Inliue of bst;'

tie, but finding no entoty;proteuded in column th:rongh"
the woods and over. thexountry to Port Itopublio. Eyors•-•
where were evidences of the completeness of yesterday's

•

successes. The battle weefought et 010113 Keve, and.
tat ee that name. •

Therebel loos was greatly superior to ours. They leftl,
their dead and many woundedon the field. Not leie than%
five hundred dead were found, and many wounded. Two
oftheir guns were left behind, which we captured tbis
morning.

Captain Dunker, 'of General Fretnont's staff, was'
Captahi Gittenan, of •Cluserett's staff, was Se-

verely wounded. No other staff oincell were wounded.
The retiel wounded were found in every home along

the.road. Ambulances, wag-nr, aims and clothing,
',hewed the field. Torii of our wounded; taken prison-
ers, were left In a church, and were retaken. •

• The 6th Louisiana lost all but thirty men. .

•The entmy retreated till midnight, and this morning
their rear guard crested ,the Shenandoah at this place
and burned the bridge. .

General Pettigrew at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Junol3 —Tim Old Point boat hasarrived,

but brings DO DOM frODI VOTMOiI Monroe.
GeneralPettigrew, of Fouth Carolina, who was wound;

ed in the battle of Fair Oaks and takon prisoner, coma
tipthis morning, In charge of Inentenant Vi'llson Bars-
tow, of General Dix's staff. fro is nowat the Monument
House, on his parole of horror. His wound incopailtates
tamfrom moving.

From Memphis.'
New Tann, June 13.-6. spedial &spate& to the Tri-

bune, from Trlemphie; states that reports prevail that the
ribele bave'burnt Vickeburg, but they are discredited.

tieveral gunboats and rams are starling on:a reconnois-
sance up the Whiteriver.

Many families are starting for the North, who hare
been for months waiting for the appearance of the Union
forces. ~,,

The Bahama Herald ma: g, At last it appears that
the koutbern mar is in the ascendant, and their noble
couragemeeting somereward It then gives the robot
account cf Jackson's raid in Virginia.

Thesteau er Nellie. in attempting to run theblockade
on the 27th, was run ashore, after being shelisdthy the
Federal ctuieers, and. her cargo landed on tong Island,
slightly damaged but the vessel was pretty badly used
up.

The steamer Tribal Cain, with a cargo for the rebels,
arrived at Nouns, from Liverpool, consigned to the re•
bel twenty, Adderley & Co.

The inhabitants of Long Inland are 'actiycly engaged
in planting cotton need. ••

-

-

LITER FROM. CHARLESTON.
OCCUPATION OF JAMES ISLAND.

THE REBEL FORCE AUGMENTED.

30,000 of Beauregard's Troops /raved.

'Yaw Tonk, hum 13.—A. special despatth tett) rest.
from Washington, says that Mr. *Pierce, the Government
sursrintendent of cotton Lancia in South. Carolina, hoe ar-
rived there. 136 left Charleston harbor on Tuesday. Our
forces, under Gen. Bonham, had occupied James Island
under the pro"ectien of the gunboats.

The rebel force at CharhWton had been greatly aug.
merited. Deeertme say that 30,00 men from Bestirs,-
gard's army bad reached there, and every preparation
was making for a stubbm n defence of thecity.

Con.Dupont thought our attack could not safely Tiro-
ceoi until we bad a stronger force. There was heavy
tring from the Fnerny.during Tuesday, but no apprelien.
eion ofdanger was telt from an attack on our troops.

English Steamers for Nassau Loaded with
Coutraband :Of War

itosvoN, June 13.--The Hon. Albert Carrier,of New-
but yport, a passruger by the Africa, infornie the, Tru-
velleethat two steamers were about to- leaveQueenstown
for Nassau, with the intention of running the Southern
blockede. One was the Julia Usher, of 467 tons burden,
Captain jenkine, reported to be owned in Liverpool. She
was ftthd up withl,ooo barrels of powder in the night
time, Ira would sail immediately. This etestder was
formerly theAnnie Childs, which rano Southern blockade
come time since with a cargo of cotton, ate., to Liver-

The Fecond vessel, of Rh to 1.000tons, reached Queens,.
tewn Itlay 31, loaded with arms and stores. She Would
BB up with powder before sailing. Her name was not
ascertained. The inhabitants of Queenstown state 'that
two other vessels sailed the previous week for Nassau,
for the purpose ofrunning the' blockade.

Mr.' Carrier elates that while in Englandthere is a ge-

nere feeling in favor of the Sunni, it is exactly the TO-
verse in Ireland, all cla.ses being ardently in favor of the
trinmph of the Government and therestoration of the

Later from Havana, Mexico, and
Nassau,

THE HEIM OF THE FRENCH ARHY.

ARRIVALS AT HAVANAFit= CHARLESTON

Era7.l7.W Youx, Jose 13.--The steamship British Queen,
with Havana dates to the ith, and Nassau .dates to the
9th, arrived this evening.

Aniopg her passengers is 'dlr. Plumb, the bearer of the
ratified postal Convention and extradition treaty with
Mexico.

Thenews from Mexico is to the let inst , and cdadnus
the defeat of the French troops by theAlexicans. rite
hundred of the former were hilted, and TOO taken griink•
ere, but the latter we:B teleaseJ, as the victors had not
food for them The BIOXICErnif were actively fortifying

the capital, and the French will marsh against itwhen
reinforaineqs arrive.

The statements current in Havana is that the French
designs are not so much against blexicp, as ngainst the

There is great disaffection among the French officers,
leading to,appeals to Napoleon.

The T nglieh minister had concluded a treaty with
Aohlado, and it is Arid that Oftballas, the agent of Gen.
Prim, had also concluded the ratification of the Altman

Zaragoza has a force of 14,030 men; and Ortega was
expected in Mexico with 8,,b00 more, and recruits were
coming in from all points. - -

Marquez was in Vera Urns, and was about imposing
a forced loan onthe foreign merchants, and it was sup-
posed that the English admiral wouldpratost, though
.some thought he would not, as it would displease the.

Venezuela dates to the ldth ult. state that there had
been an outbreak of the soldiers at riaguiqra, but it had

The . 3 ellow fever was increasing at Havana.
The schooner Constitution arrived at Havana on the

27th, from the Sabine Pals, with arebeLeargo coniigneti
to the British consul, Mr. Craw(ord.

Nassau dates to the 7.1.2 note the snivel of the rebel
steamer Cecil on the Stli and. Halve on the 9th, from
.Charleston, with dates Thin, Itebeldeen of the 2d inst.

;Startling Plot to Depose Jeff Davie; and
Create a Military Dictator in his rtace.
The Co»federacygives•ns startling iutelligence In re-

ference to the violent opposition growing up agkiustleff
`'tiavis. It tan:

"The Charleston Courier of the 22d lust. bail an edi-
.torial of needy two mimes in defence of President
,Davis and his a dininistration. The Courier WWI: We
have been reliably ii formed that men of high ()Metal
position among us—men-of good intentions, bat of mis-
taken and misguided pairiotiem—aresowing the seeds of
dtaeord broiniseet iu our midst, by preaching e. crttieie
aginst President . Davis.Dand calling for a general con-iFeuatirrt of the Confederate States to depose him and
mete a military dictator'in hie pincer

The Confederacy. proceeds todergue against the two-
'weed deposition, and ill so tiding, nnetwateti, makes an
unanswerable arnuthent against the folly and madness
cf the South in rebelling at theelection of kir. Lincoln.
It utterly autibilatets the -whole canes of Secession UT
WS plea for Jeff Davis. We commend it to the careful
perusalof oar TeI.IIOSEOII rebels. Itsays:

"The prokleot the country are law. abiding, and the
law-making power is limited by the Constitntion, whose

ininuds it, cannot overstep. This our people know. and
it makes them feel safe in their piiriions and estates.
They know that if too Merriamof the Cohstitution are
broken down, even with the best of motives for their

.tindpposed good, it opens the way fora similar violation to
their greet damage, and the less of their liberty; and
tliough it is potrAble for a faithful adherence to,
every rrooltement of the Cousltiniou to work tenon-
.Venience and h.jory, by placing over us incompetent al-

: chile. or some other Way; ILie evil will teronuate with
the Miura that produced it ; when tbo incompetent re-
did's term expires,a Misuse will come. Allowing Preal-
.dint Davis to be the most incompetent man in America,
he bad better be bottle With tin
to -get rid of hind, or attempt to do so,. by revolution or
any unlawful means This every-man of sense under-
&Muds ; and no man *he is a patriot and a man of emote
wits undertake or eneunrage such desperate measures as
the onealluded to There is no safety in it. The pen-
pit will never give their consent to it. If they ever do,
they are nuworths of the liberty we are lighting for, and
could notbe wont. d by anything Lincoln and the Abo
Dlionists would or could Millet upon it."—Nashoil/e
Union.

McClellan's Army to be Annihtlated—All
' Sorts ofRumors in Richmond.

[?orresyondence of theMemphis Appeal.]
'BICE/510ND, Iley 2.1.—Y0u recollect the story of the

Loodod housemaid who carne beck from Tyburn in tears
kecause the men she went out to see banged had bean
respjted on thegallows. Should theYoilmee, now before
thk city, lay down their arms and surrender themselves,
Gebrge B. McClellan and all, ,togeth.r. with their stores,
ammunition, and gunboats, to General Johuston, without
a fled, I verily believe there are some people in Rich-
mond—men that have never been in the army nor suf.
feint anything of the privations nod exposures of the
cumpaigu—who would conelder themselves swindled out
of a wholeeome excitement. -Should McClellan's great
arms be permitted to withdraw without molestation,

. the re would be good canoefor complaint, for it is now in
a position in which, Cf. ft does not overcome us—a most
improbable event—me must nearly annihilate it. We
moy safely trust General J. bunion that the young Napo-
leon of Yankeedom shall not get off -without being di-
vetted of all Napoleonic recola.) at the very outset of hie
Military career. .

We have had a thousandrumors to-jay, all going to
show that the nearerthe war is brought to our doors the
less do we know of the actual operations of the forces or
of thearrangements of the how. It is said that Burn-
sled is advancing on Weldon to cat off oar communica-

.

tints With Charlraton, while another report circulates to
the effect that he hes actually crossed the James river
near Suffolk, and Joined his forces with these of Olc•
Clellan. It 6Ctl3/9 almost'impossible to learn far certain
w loth(r or nut the Youkeet are in posiession of the two
railroads at the Junction or of the frederickeburgroad
to Ashland. • Vast night, at twelve o'clock, the latest
trsiu 1 rought away all The sick soldiers and supplies
U en remaining .in the Ashl.s-al !;;.0.!,.2 lint thervoor i
tlod a I;ttlf.rai ta)teem was withinfour miles of the place.
A/5 eauol impossibillty.seems to exist; of 'orioles at the
elect truth of the result of the skirMish of Tnseday
attornrov, 'at Paul's Turnout, neat , . Hanover Court
Donut Accounts given by mon wto"vore actually en-
gaged in the fight are as contrarient as possible. The
.denouirertieats the eflair as of little Itnpulance, The

:Examiner isle: Geneva Branca was undeniably
' beaten and outgeneralled, and that eurloss leas Colt-

, gitlexabty. What the Government realty believes Mith.
I-.t'ighid to Vie result may be judgedfrom thefact that

General JIM has been sent forward to take the.con-
maid at thispoint over Generals Anderson and Branch.

A "Cavalier" Abuses the Puritans."
•

NY copy the following article from. a late number of
tbe, ItJebmend Examiner. It is interesting and amusing:

Zritgr thehalls of. legislation ncw—the Home or Re-
presentatives. A motley mob of eoldiera and
male and female, fill the galleries, and sandfir-uniformoi
Yankee officials (Toad the vestibuleand lobbies of the
politicians The 'debate on expulsion of a inemler for
the expression of 03 iupatby with the rebellion is before
the pontie. loveyor pours sat hie vial of wrath. and a
pungent remark brings down the House mid galleries..
The Speaker enjoys 'ft, but raps the dark. urroo which
the hilarity increaser, and bo.nterous rallies of comes
Wit are bandied between the reprelentatives on thefloor
and their constituents in the gall. des.• •' Hanna, Jim!"
is as likely to he answered from the door to gallery art at

town-meeting io New England ; and the peanut-
eaters above think nothing of calling the attention of
the Speaker below, by a peanut.reminder al mgelde his
bend, with a '•I say, Pam, won't you came out and take
a drink T't But now there is silence for once. Talton-
digham rives to address the douse. It is woriderful'what
n street a brave man can wring from his enemies, even

I. while in-their power. As Alr. Vallandigham's "Mr.
Speaker!" rings through the House,' be num dies out In
the galleries, and the tnimbere turn to their chairs,with •
a cootemptnous' jeer on their feces, to listen to his

. remarks.. • • (

sLihe easman gladiator,lhe stands studying the prelude
to Mererearks, locking around on hie enemies, who, if

• they dated. would knife or pistol him at his Beat. Ms
. words •ttegin to .come hot, henry, scorching, in his de.

Dandelion of the illegal measure of tho Adminietration.
The Speaker grows uneasy ; the members grip and wrig-
gle hi thaw ate- and thegalleries but et out into a pan-

. decomeium of hisses, yells, andsurses.. The Speaker reps

bis gas el, but dm storm continuos; the hissing darting
down Ilkei the tongues of serpents upon the unshielded
head of Xi. Tallaudighsm, who stands unmoved, toying
with hisisstelo guard. waiting forthe restoration oforder,
which comes by end by, and he proceeds, Vritifintervale
of inierroptiom each as we have described. .Efennontly
desputchis.from the Yankee generals, are read in the-
-11011,0 MatSemite, announcing Alottier ChiffonsUnion'
-Victory r• -anild hand-shaking and congratulations oa

• .-the door sad cheers and cries tram tho galleries.
Snob'scondition of things as we have described can bet

witnessed any day at the Capitol during the erasion of
Congress; "Bit the most humiliating result of the condi.
-lion of affairs there is theuses to which the Capitol has

• been turned into, an immense bake-house for the mann;
facture -of hired for the soldier. Thebasement of the
BaptistChurch, Including the school and lecture-room,
bag been'ecnverted into a stable for horses, and a propo-

sition is .1:10W entertained of taking Trinity Church for a
boidieraUleepital, iu retaliation for the supposed die.
loyalty 01 its pastor, people, and vestry, in the pastor, re--
hiring to reed the prayer of thanksgiving for the success
of the Yankee Government.

THE BROWNLOW RECEPTION.

Great Outpouring of the People at
the Academy of Music.

WELCOME TO THE PATRIOT OF TENNESSEE, REV,
WM. G. BROWNLOW.

Presentation of a Union nag to hio
Daughter, Mrs. Sawyer:

SPEECHES OF HONS. WM. D. LEWIS AND EX-GOVERNOR
POLLOCK

PARSON BROWNLOW'S ADDRESS.
Speeches of Gen. Walbridge, of New York;

iion.- Horace Maynard, of Tenn.; Hon.
Caleb B. smith, Secretary of the lute.

rior, and Gen. S. F. Cary, of Ohio.

Neverwas honor more reel wood, or fitting, thaw was
paid to the !sturdy patriot of Tennessee,. Her. William
G. Brownlow, at the Academy of Mus.c, last evening,
by the citizens of Philadelphia. Ourpeople turned,out in
great numbers to honor the hero• patriot. They honored
themselves in extending so cordial, wo may say magnifi-
cent end deserved a reception. Theaudience was, In all
respects, as flatteringas ever graced the Academy. Oa`
the stage, the full area of which was made available, and
reserved for male invited status exclusively, were as-
'ambled the elite of our city. Among them we noticed
Bon. Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior, Hon.
Horace Maynard, member of Congress from Tennessee,
and other United States officials, members of the Select
and Common Council, a large number of prominent citi-
zens, army and navy officers, sod the reverend clergy,
who were represented almoet enmasse, without distinc-
tion of name or treed, barring a manifest proponderasce
of the Person's brethren of the Methodist persuasion.
At twenty minutes before eight o'clock, and between
that time and the hour of commencing, the band In the
orchestra discoursed patriotic music.

The emus presented from the stage when the distin-
guished guest, accompanied by hie wife and daughter,
and an escort of prominent gentlemen, entered the house,
was one of intense interest. There were purpose and en-
thusiasm upon every face

The anxiety to see the man whose devotion to princi-
ple sod truth has risen like a cone:taus beforethe world,
retelling tbeheroism and martyrdom of other days, and
tobear the living words of one who hes had the courage,
amid perils such as few have over survived, to denounce
treason in its most hellah hut-bed, was depicted neon
every countenance. The breathing spirit of the whole
affair was &patriotism tbdt knows no North, no South,
no East, no West. It was not the "fighting parson"
that they came to hear ; rat the uncouth " denouncer
of traitors, nor the editor who covers the objects ef his
bate with Olympic epithets that strike• like lightning and
Men Er Lucifer. They went not "out to see a reed Asa-

ken by the wind," but a prophet, whose food and rai-
ment were, for a while, at least, worse than "locust and
wild honey," and whose prophecies, uttered in South Ca-
rolina thirty years ago, have heerisingularly fulfilled, as
all mho read his wonderful book (of which the enormous
edition of eixty thousand volumes has already been or-
deitd) will learn.

,

They wer t out to see as apostle-, who,
If be was not likoPaul, converted by a light from hea-
yen, while on his way to the Damascus of treason, was
horn, reared, and will die in ;the T.Jnion faith. Like
Paul, ho bait suffered mrsecutions such asfew can blast,
and that, while testifies with his own brethren ;.for as
touching the " institution," the Parson is a llubrow of
the Hebrews." His only glory, however, Is in the `'stars
and striper." Thank God, he has escaped Paul's tragic.
out, and under the burden of his trials has not only
grown stronger in his affections for the Union, but will
soon return to hie home to preadh the. gospel of the
Union during the remainder of lets life from a higher
eland. point than ever.

At ten minutes past 8 o'clock, the entrance of Mr.
Brountow upon the stage, attended by General Cary, of
Ohio, was the aigual for an outburst of applause and a
universal levelling df opera-glasses from all parts of the
house. The effect, as the whole audience upon the stage
-roes toreceive him, was very imposing.

Immediately upon the Parson's taking kits seat, Hon.
Wm. D. -Lewis rose, and in the folkiwing speech pre-
sented to the brAve daughter of Kr. Ilrownlow, Mrs.
Sawyer, a splendid Union flag, in acknowledgment of her
devotion to that glorious ensign :

LADIES AND GIENTLEMBN Being.depnt3d to perform a
meet agreeable duty on behalf of the ladies of this loyal
eity.l must ask she indulgence of the audience for a few
moments while I execute their winhat.

Assembled as we are to dohonor to the ntordy S'nth
en patriot who has brayed, in tho Clll/110 of his conotry,
wore than the persecutions and suffertngs of Ft. Patti, it
le matter ofgiobligation trot amoug the members of his
family cow present is a daughter whom) heroic acts hAve
gibed row lustre on the termite character. In her lather's
absence from home, when none were left but women and
children, when the national banner, which that honored
father bed tateed in front of his dwelling at II noxylite,
was threatened to be torndown by a rebel mob, this
ye utt,ful widow, this delicate end refined woman, as you
see her, opposed her veto to the threatened des,c7etton.
Advancing. with a dewily: weapon in her hand, in fall

w of more then a score of armed traitors, the an-
nounced, as they were about to assault It, "the men
einol.6. 3ou who dares to touch that flag I will lostantly
put to depth whereupon the wretchep, worthy re pre.
sentntives of ihe superior demons whose presumption
bed mode the net OM'in their own eyes, like the dignita-
ries of Pandemonium,

In biineer to surpass earth's :limit Boas,
Now less than smallest tlwarfo,"

sneaked meanly away from the calm hut determined gaze
of this brave yourig woman. Nor was the fiso further
molested. Neither, wte 71, at a subsequent day, a rebel
captain with his company searched Mr. Brownlow'e
house with the avowed Purpose of disarming its inmates,
did they ver tyro to demand her pistol, though wornopeml) . on her person.

litre in the Datioo's birth. piece, whose very air Is re •
dolent with patriotism ; a city which bns sent mii*e
than thirty thrusand of her Sous to sustain our holy cense
outhe battle ti. Id, and has given to ono of our greatest ar-
mies Its s silent' commander; here. where the Ignoble
f. w whose hustle are cdoted with the foulest crime of
the age dare only tobreathe their treason to one another
in lielf- ,upuressed whispers. and whore the miscreants
are suffered to live only to feel the bittmnese of our
'orn,it is difficultfor us fully to appreciate the noble
darirg of Pita liairyer's conduct on the occasion refer-
red to. But, when we reflect slat she belongs to a por-
tion of cur conntry where an insernate rage. the legiti-
mate offspring ofnebollion,seems to have [wised thehearts
of a tontorityof her SPX. and transformed them into in-
ea, note fiends. this ludy'a fidelity to the faith of oar Re-
volutionary fatherp, and her courageous resolve to up-
hold. regardless of personal danger, the emblem of our
nationality chebei ge our highest respect and admiration.
Nor is our debt to her any the less becatise of the
ceri ain't" we now feel of the early ant heal overthrow of
the erci•-conspirators who have brought sorrow to so
many bonseholds:

To her, then, ladies of Philadelphia. in your name, I
preeent, as a suitable testimonial of your esteem and
approbation, Ibis beentifill atandard.of the great Papnb-
tic. In consigning it, madame, to your bands, allow me
to express the hope that it will ho preserved as no heir-
loom for your deeeendarde, and thaton their hearts to
remote posterity may be indelibly engraved that senti-
ment, emblazoned on ita mole folds, theorandest otter-
ancenf one ofnnr departed pages: "Liberty and Onion,now and forever, one and inseparable!" •

The delivery of this speech was Interrupted by the most
enthusiastic applause, and when, at its close, the beauti-
ful silk standard, magnificently mounted, bearing the
motto, "The 'Union, now and forever, one and lamps.
cable," was nufutled and presented to thefair recipient
lho applauseOTlFlTRATZg lefir ;r j"oposed, and given witha
will, vhich were followed, at the,enevetion of a perm

in the audience, with tt ree cheers for General George B.

Theduty of receiving the flag on bobalfof Km. Sawyer
was assigned to Es-Governor Pollock, who spoke as
follow!:

GOY. POLLOCK'S ADDRESS
Governor Pollock received the flag on the part ofDire.

Sawyer. Be said :
Fair recipient of this flag : TheCemmitteeof Arrange- I

metals have designated me to acknowledge this gift.
With emotions too dim) for utterance, anti with all the
actor of a woman's devotion to borne and country, she
pledges her life to preserve and keep it as a holy thing—-
to keep itas her truth, her virtue, end ler life. What
mere appropriate gift to one wbo, in the midst of peril
nr.d at danger, dared, in the face of infuriated mobs. to
protect the flag. and who said that the first man
wbo dared to touch it she would instantly put to
death! Belichter of a noble sire, who, because of his
loyalty stern and true, has bane driven, by traitor hands
and traitor violence, from friends and home, who, brave
and single, in deface of the Union and ofconstitutional
liberty, and who, in the midst of an infuriated mob of
mad, bad men, dared to aftlefla hie undyingattachment to
the American Union and to theAmerican Constitution.
[Cheers.] This flag [cheers], tbo emblem 01 the nation's
hope. of your country and ofmy country, is a gift pre-
sented by the noble hearted ladies of Philadelphia to a
noble, loyal woman, who is here taillight to honor us
with her presence, and YOU will honor her with this gift.
This flag—the emblem of tbo nation's power, the emblem
of the nation's glory—forever emit float, so long as a pa-
triot heart beats in unison to liberty, so long air a petriot
arm is ready to defend the life and theflagnow beforeyOu,
[Cheers.]

Forever let it float. Woman, true triall;the instinct".of
her nature, is true to home and country. tie road the
biker, of the pat, and read what thewomen of the Be-
eolution did tofeCtlte the liberties of this glorious corm- •
try. It is through her that th- loyalty of a Brownlow,
and of so Andrew Johnson[cheers], whose stern and
trite loyalty, whose.thuede'r

Johnson,
of bravo and patilo.ic

wrrds will nerve the heart and hands to noble dating.
Thefts is the loyalty that OM 10 Maui before alt and
PNClPitzil 7i1 14 ig my Nannies', flftt, loaf, au I [staler."

A few yea ago and I stood on the shore of a broad
and beautiful' river, upon whose banks slumbered the
Betas of an immortal man. I looked tut s the tomb. No
laborious device marked theSpot; no empty worde; bet
onesimple word sublime, in its simplicity. Need I name
him I Ala non e le'reritten on the heart of every .Ameri-can citizen.' Singleand alone in that tomb is the single
weld Washington. [Cheere]. From that resting plane
of the hong) ed deed e turn to the country church-yard,
and on au lintable, gram mounta plainmarbleslab marks
the spot of her who testa beeeath. No labored eulogy—-
no t ruptured pile tells her glory. No, a single line, and
the history of elite and thehistory of. a nation is befo-e
us. Women of ATRO/Ice, would you legruber name'? Go
and look at that tomb, and read, Mary, the mother of
Washington. Go, stand by that tomb. and there losru
your duty, your destiny, and your g'ory. You honor
a rld riot wornou with this t ift, and in honoring her you
honor your' life. [Landapplause ]

The Governor thenretired, and theband played an air,
•after which be again rose and- . •

FRIENDS AND YELLOW•CITIEUXS : Pennsylvania, true
to her constitutional and confederate duty, has ever been
ready to maintain the rights of her sister Staten, and to
defend them as her own. .She has ever been loyal and
true to the Union. She tolerates no tentitnent of dA•
=k m. perms) l•ania bate. traitor., and despises the air
which they breathe. She-proves her loyalty by the way
sbe bee poured out theblood of her eons in defence of the
count: y, the Government, and the laws. She weeps for
the tarty dead, fallen in de fence of the country and the
Union. !the shows her loyalty'ey having one huudred
and fifteen thousand men to represent her on the battle-
field, end tbls Is but an earnest and beginning of her
powers. [Cheers.] She is recorded first among the
States that hurried to the defenceof Washineten. Bat
wblle Pennsylvania is tine to Martell and the Union, stee-
ls not alone. In all put. of the Union men have:offered
their lives for tbe.defence oftheir country, and it is their
proudest beast that they can Bay, I am an Amite,an citi-
zen. [Miters.]

We are here to-night ar citizene of Philadelphiaarid of
the Old Commonwealth.and we have with us tonighta

representative man, a man who has been faithful ammg
the faithless, and who, amidst peril and danger, brat
risked all rather than yield the priecipled of hi. mind,
rather than desert the Linton and Coeslitution of his
home and of his country. We bare with us here one
whose name is known to fame, cif wbom YOU have heard
long, and from whom you will bear again; whose voice
haat thucdered in defence of right' who has dermunced
the traitor; and who remained 1110U0 to burl back the
infamous cowards who have attempted his overthrow,

twelfths overthrow' of the Union. We come to ermPs-
thine 14 ph him, and with the bravo- tarn ho repreeents.
We come here tonight that we may, as American ClO—-
zone, honor ourselves and homer him. •

Ladies and gentlemen, "hear me for MY cause, and be
afloat that you may bear;" and when you hear, lot us
all rejoice with a deeperand more intense devotion than
ever that this laud of ours will be preserved ; that not a

star shall pass from the azure blue on the glorious Sag;
that not a stripe dwell be effaced, but that it shall ever
float, the embleniofoar hopes, of our nation's great:ma
and our nation's

Wow, Wiwi and gentlemen, I have the honor to intro;
duce to you Dr. BroWieow, better , and more familiarly

• Iteewn ae Parson Brownlow. [TreMendons applause ]

112When Governor Pollock had concluded his reception
and Introductory speeches, the hero of the evening roses
and after revated rounds of applause, commenced his
'Meese, in tones sufficiently loud and clear to be heard
distinctly in all aorta of the house.

RIM WILLIAM G. BROWNLOW'd ADDRESS
Mr. Brownlow paid:

LADIES AND GENTLEVES: Itake occasion, in 'definesor
an) toting teed ell 1 may say, to apprise You of what You
wall all have discovered before I bake MY beat—that in to
Say, in my publicaddresses, no matter what my theme
may be. I donot prevent it to au Audience with an elo-
quence Shot charms or with that beauty ofelect lois which
captivates. fascinates, and diem*. This, I may he si-
lo .ecl to say, I most eincerety regret. because there is ao
power on eartb—tbeio to no power so great, and of 'lnch
tufluence upon the bonier, mind, no the power and Indite
ence of matory, hutebed and high wrenght. threar con-
trolled men by exciting their leara, fileero by captivating
their affections. Theone perithed with its author, the
other bag continued throughout all time, arid, with pub-
tic speak ere, will contiune to theend of time.

But I have ono consolation in coining to address you
this eveuirig, Did that 1., that I eddrette an appreciative
audience-1 have no doubt or it, I know it; I feel it to
my bow flieughter and have always
appre.ciseed Philedel tibia andiencee--an 11.11'118000 here to
listen to some facts it, reference to th great rebellion and
its operations down South and the gigantic conspiracy
of Ilie nineteenth century, withouta earealel Mite wicked
of ipin 'end the moat inferred conception this side of bell.
[Laughter and clime.] Ondein what I may nay here, I
shall look Moro to wrest I say than to my manner of
saying it; more. if you please, to the subject-matter of
my remarks then to any studied effort or display as a
public speaker.

Ihave been accustomed to public speaking for the lest
thirty-four or Aye years of my somewhat eventful life.'
I have spoken upon all subjects afloat in the land, for I
have never been neutral neon any subject that canto up
1/I that time, tot have always had a hand in wit darer
eadiiect that mime up. Some four years ago I utterly
failed, In conseeueece of a disease in the throat, but
had It succemfolly operated epee by a distinglidebad
phesician of New York. Extereally. it has been ttn-
eliCretlifully operated upon. [Laughter.]

My physician on taking leave of me, baying operated
upon the internal part of my direst, exhorted me when I
returned home to practise public speaking, end, if I could
bud uo other audience to address, to retire to the woods
in the neightorhoud of the town where I raeidee. and to
minueton a stump or lop. and occasionally hold forth to
thefeel,. of the air and the trees of the fereet Id 1 not
obey his it junction in this way, for I did not think such
an audience wits suilleleetly intellectual and apprecia-
tive fur me, [laughter;) hut as I woe a member of
lavers! temperance orgsuizetione, and as I wit,
number of the church that worship's, d in a hewer
near by me, I determined to alternate *between
temperance lectures and then sermon& I knowdandyou Bill concede, that to advocate t abetiuence is a
good cause, aid that to preach the Gospel and enforce
its wholesome doctrines in a still better cause. I am
scare to say that my Inhere to both cosec tailed utterly
to restore my yoke, and I enntiocied to whisper and
talk badly, and when the rebels coureemuedy commuted
to lot me out of the Confederacy and sent me Id Nash-
ville, where I could see the eters and Stripes again, I
had nomote expectation of being 'able to eddrede an an-
dtence like thin, or even %fetter in point of size, pnb-

-.llcly,for env length of time, than any one of you has IIof Indus here to.niebt to controvert my etatemeate, 811.1
/ hope that none of you will undertake to de it, for If
you do there will be a .pretty big scuffle upon this stage.
[Laughter arid applsuie.) •

Bet open my arrival at Clneinnati. worn and brokendown in every nay from diet long imprisonment, suffer-
ing from dieenee in the nhapo of a very severe attack of
bronchitis, my friends in Cincinnati prevailed epee me
to lot them make an appointment in Pike's Opera Nouse,
a ball maud.and {cuposine, like this, and capable of
instil g some thirty.five brinertd or four thousand
persons. It wag crowded to 118 utmost capacity, and,
with fear and trembileg, I rose up in that ball, being
introduced by a dietinaniehed citizen, and attempted
to speak. Unexpectedly sod suddenly I Mend myself
able to epee): to the audience for an hour and a
half; and I think. upon that occasion, I'mlght have

been hoard for a half mile round from the theatre.
1 attributed this sudden restoration of my voice to its
full fewer and volume to the fact that I we, engager{ in
makieg war alien thin iutinitely tactual 'rebellion,
[Laughter and clieete]—the work of the worst men in
the whole Southern Confederacy ; a Got of corrupt, de-
praved, dbappeinted, and ambinene tenderer—the meat
ems ttigated scoundrels that ever .breathed the air of
heaven. You have better man in Philadeiphia, to-
night, In your penitentiary, than the leaflets of this re-
hellion 'South, mid I know there areLetter men to-night
in bell. [3reatlaughter.)

We aro in the liddeet ofa Marini rebellion, ladies and
gentlemen— a rebellion without a parallel as far as
wlckeeuetais concerned; a rebellion for which no shalom.

.of a pretext cat, exist. We grain it because we have
been plunged into itby the dentageeuee and wicked men
of the South. I do not scruple, to nay, at [ have said
everywhere, that yenstave twine men at the North, a
small and poor clan compared with the rest of your el-
Mertz, who are advocating and have been all
the time advocates std agitators on the subject of the
peculiarinstitution, and, with all their boasted philan-
thropy. they have done the negro more berm than good.

see this, and while I em honestly convinced of
its truth, and while I censure thnt c!ass of your follow-
citizens, Ihave th, candor and franttneas, as a Southern
man. if yen please, a Dro.oo.Vlry men—e. man born and
roused In the South—that ell my interests and all my
hoe atethere—that I expect and 'Meta to livt and die
there—for I purpose neither to live nor die any-
where else—[cheese] i—while I say MI this, I have
the frankness, at an honest and candid man.
to say to you what I have said, and what I
will say 860111 in the face of the entire community, that
we of the &nib, and not you of the North, brought on
all this deviltry and ail this destruction. We did it, and
we ate mainly responsible for it ; and the gallows will
never receive lie duo until the loaders of this rebellion
are h7uged. [Great cheering.] . The devil will be
cheated out of his just rights until he has the exquisite
please-re of roasting ther obel leaders in hell. [Laughter
and renewed cheers.] lam not before you, radian and
gentlemen, for thepurpose of pandering to any Northern
feeling, premlice. or terperaroont. I em here to state
the bulb, the whole trutb, and nothing but the truth.
I ant here to avow facts; and to cast censure where Ibe.
livve it rightfully bet :ngs.

Now, what are the facts in regard to the origin of
the atate of thing'', and theamount of trouble which has
grown out of this rebellion '1 These are the facie briefly
Matta:

Ifo longer ago than in 1860 we all entered into a coa-
ted, 1111 we have been accustomed to do once in four
years. We brought a variety of candidates noon Ike
track--we bad a sort of tour horse team as it wore.
Some supoorted one cand 'dale. and come another. It
fell to my lot, as it did to the lot of many who hear me,
to FneportBelli the Union ticket es I believed, and as
ninny believed. We ware unsuccessful, we failed to elect
our wan, and the great leader oaon our tickst has gone,

"ince thee time, not esacely the way of all earth, but the
way of all the South. Colonel Bell hes delivered, under
tin eate of violence, a Secession speech. and timed out to
itinerate and electioneer in favor of breaking no the
Union. lie is joined tohis idol. I have nothing harder
to nay of the old man in bts absence. for leis known that
I have supported him for twenty-live yearn. I have
nothing to sayof him in his absence. and in hie declining
yearn, hit to ask you to pity the sorrows of a poor 'old
tom. [Leonhter.)

The other member of my ticket, wherever ho is, is
right side up. and narked w ith care [Laughter and ape
planer ] Be isa elm-ions men wherever you come across
him ; r allude to Edwerd Everett, and when I sum up
the s tole thing, I um brought to the mortifeing reflee-
Um, that the ticket which yen and I aupoorted bad all
its virtue ell its strength in lee bindings, like a keeps-
roo.. [Laughter.] Others eupported, and did It in
gond faith, the Donbas end Johnson ticket. Yoe.
too, were uusuccessful. Douglas, poor fellow, is deed
aid gone, a gallant little men; when ho was
Edith, a sound Union man; and if he were alive
to-eny, be would be a Maser or Brigadier General,
with ethanietes and Sword. he-lpine to tight the battles of
the cometer- [Loud applause.] Others again 511oportel
a third ticket, and, before . God . permit me to ear the

I meanest ticket that ever wee put forth I ellitie to the
Brea ihr;d ge and Lane ticket—eierAvc laughter] two
men .1,0 tent themselves to this infamous, this infernal
diStinfOu party, and who were wed as celspeere, at toots

I end instrument& to helpbreak tip the Government. Many
of yen setmewl ed that ticket. Youought tohe eslowel of

I ft hero to-night [Laughter nod apoinuse.] Tbo fourth
end last ticket cu the track wee known. end in still
kuewn to the people so the Lincoln and ITamlin ticket.
[Greet cheering ] If hoar papers have not araina,nt-d
you with the facts, and if the teem:reptile wires have
never brought yen the news. I have the exenleite Mea-
nieof announcing to you to-niche, that your ticket was
toccerefni, tend In fo.tv-eight hours after thepolls closed
more then a year ego the fact was known all over the
country, as my honored representative in Congress on
my lett. Boca. Dome )lay pant, [loud and continued
churl, g] can my. 13e isa true. local, and emnregeoue
man, end who, torzetlvr wits myself, Johneon, (applause.]
at d others. will fight the rebel crew or Jeff Davis. aid
their heels aid push them to the bitter end, where ice
will still fight their; and we intend, by the grace and

-bern ufegPanefeb-"Alfatertblet
[Laughter and cheers.] lie, I env, with bear me witness,
that in forty•eight MIMI, after the toile closed, In No-
vember a year ego,I came out editorially. he my toper,
the most Widely and extensively circulated sheet In that
part of the Southern Confederacy, a paper that they
crushed one en the twenty-fifth day of October law,
a piper which was not hurt by its piety, although
it woe the only religious Meet in the Confede-
tam In that paper I ennonneed that Lincoln was
fairly and eanarely elected under the forms of law and of
the Constitution. without fraud, and that it was the
Lowden duty of every good patriot in North America to
bow etibmiesively and cliseefully and to acquiesce in the
will of the majnrity of the domineet, party at expressed
at theballot box, and declared it wits my purpose to do
so. sud if, at the end of four YFRYV, Lincoln should not
make the sort of a President that he ought to make, to
try it again.

• This Breekinridee party, if elected, only intended to
: steal ell your money and arms they could, ?MC at the

expiration of the four yearn, take commaof the repub-
lic. That woe their mirpoice—the hell-deserving vaga-
bonds. ILaughter.] They intended this and nothing
else. Did not Mason—that whisky, rotten-heeded ;tem,-
tnr—bow. In the Senate Dad say. no meteer whet the
North may concede to toe, the South will raj ct
of the Union we Mtend to an, and out at the Union they
have tried to go. These rebel Bepresentsti vett pretended
to go throughthe form of their oath in the daytime, but
of nightthey were holding cementea as to bow they could
bleak up the Union. They were busy in framing mis-
casts to tend home to their Legislatures, aivising them
to past ordinances of Beeetsion. Not the least Important
of this class were Eason and Slidell, whom you boarded
for a sheet time at public expense in Fort War-
ren. Hethought that Slidell's lace here a strongresem-
blance to an orunto °Wong, and he woull never be taken
for en honest men. Instead of giving them no, we
should have tied a milistores to their neck! and thrown
them into Boston harbor. During the eighty years this
Government has existed we of thesleuth have had con-
trol twice to your once, and we have electki our cari-
didetes to ' the Prreidency twice .to your once.
Yet not n word was geld against it. We bays nee-elected•
eur men, while no man north of Mason and Meson's
line was &Med. Notonly.did we do this but we
actually seized your No, thern MO, when eleved. and
converted them to our owe use. We made rats-paws of
them. They say that President Lincoln e.otninitted the
overt get I.ty coiling etit the 75,000 men The epeuker
thought. he shoti't Vl' NO 00Q, and crushed
the devils one al once. [Laughter diie..f,Xditilee.]

Wten Ito was elected, we ofthe Southhad theAttle. sty
in the House and Senate, and the Preektent could not
have appointed even a pletinatter without our consent,
but nevertheless we pitched oat of the Union. Yee. out
we west. The sneaker had sleet a fought against die-
union, and lie was doing FO now. If f"eo years ago his
tears would hive brought 01.1 Jackpot back he would
have sccceeded, end placed him in the chair thee held he
a citizen of your Pate. now re,iding at Wheatland.
[laughter.] If Old. Hickory could have been there the
would base hung Floyd for stealing. and Thompson for
se reediest the motion. [Amime ] As' there were
ocher promirent•gentlernen present who would address
thin, he would be brief; but he wished them tounder.
!laud that he was not yet done. [Litughter ]

The Secessionists in Hirmville, lie thought, were not
es stroeg es reptesentt d. Althoughthe Secession' candi-
dates were forced upon no at the point of the bayonet,
yetthey best them at the polls two to one. A. more
Union.. loving people never breathed the air of Heaven.
[ltriplenee ] Nothing can drive the people of East Ten-
nessee from their devotion to the Union. bond lin-

oleum.] Lie was overpowered when he reed, dneing
day, that (betters:togs bed been captured by orelt Penn-
sylvania's norm—General Negley. Rs hoped soon' to hear
of bin, chasing them all towards the Gulf of Mexico,
wherethey might ,be driven Into the sea, as the hogs
were fete the ma In ancient times. A. miseionare
wee sent to Tentreste by Jeff Davie, in she shape of

'William Yeecey, toconvert our people. [Laughter.]
He sect him to conceit us. This mall made a speech to
WI. and rend from an editorial in the Pereon'e loner, in
wbich be ensteined the President. He asked if
the man who wrote it was in the crowd. The
Stceseloviete cried "he was He 'invited Mtn up,
and, of Sr some time. thespeaker mounted the steps.

Yancey said to bite, 't Yoh are a premther, hot you

are badly emploi ed-Lyou should not preach politics."
After acme further worse, the speaker asked him tf he
VAR through, and he said he wee. The Penton then said
.that the old preacher, who happened to pre. ide over the
meeting, was alsoixeddling in politics. Be asked him
It he was aware that another of the officers of the meet-,
log, who wee en elect°. for Brack inridge was also ineld
ince key Methodist minister who had been expelled from
the church. And numerous others of the Woe stamp
'he pointed out, and then said ti apretty set. of -men to
point out the way for a Christianto f011ow.” [Laughter
sue. implants Yancey didnotkick hiniciff the plat-
form, but If he bed, the Parson would have went off on
one side and the former on the other, as he stetted that
during the conversation he had taken the precaution to
linnet his band into his breeches-pocket, and bold on to
his revolver ready. for use. fLaughtsr

Henext proceeded to show ho A by fraud and violence
the bogus Confederacy bad elected their President and
Vice President—how the election was forced in Tonnes-
Fee. Therebels determined, by an act of the Legislature,
to rob all Union men of their arras and all means by
which they could defend themseivea. This wag well
carried out throughout the whole South. In spite of all,
these wrongs Imposed on good people, he was sorry to
say that hare in the North were many who sympathized
with thin infernal rebellion. He would say to them that
they were the moat hell deserving and Godeforsakea
wretches, and worse than those of the same sort who are
South. [Applause.] When the speaker SUSS thrust into
jail, he found there one hundred and nay trot
Union men, guilty of nothing else on God's earth
but wishing to • enetain the old flag. One or .two
or them were old Beptiat minieters, who were only
charged with praying for President Lincoln. When he
was placed there these men expressed their regret, and

bald they never exproted to see him In euch a 6ad alttm-
thin. He made them a speech—told them to 'timer no;
they were not there for any crime, but only bemmie
they were loyal to the beet Government on earth, . He
wee there for the came offence, end he toll them that
there he would rot before be would denounce hie creed.
There we hey In prison, day alter day, until they com-
menced hanging ne. The rebels were acenetomed to
drive")) to the Pr.tral with coffins in csr4l--we knew
antra one was to bane, but not which one; we ell trem-
bled in onr boots. How do you think your bumble
asreint fritZ for ifsny man in tbatj.il,under their law,
dotervcd the gallows, I claim to have been the man.
I knew it, and they kn•w it. [Aoplatiee.) They time

metimee with two anon. one in each cart, and they
took two men at a time and marched ttom out. He at_
terearde learned that at a Aram-head coort•mertial he
wiredone vote of being hung,and this vote wet Co given
far fenr filet otherwise it might damege the Ontifoderitei.
The Breaker narrated the ceto of en old men and his
eon. w ho were hung one aftnr an, ther. They male that
pror old man. whowas a ab•thodiat claee•leader, nit by
and ace his song hang till be was dead, and then they
caned him a. asmned Ltneolnite Union.•htieker, and s da,
"Come on; it is your turn nast." Ho sank, bnt they
yrnrped bim op and led him to tbabal ,nroind ewnng
both off on tha mune gnitocre Daring Hite horrible linens
thP wive and clew/Mere of the Snepeioninte were enjoy,
ing the sight M a distance. 110 thonght that when once
the) epirit of Snowdon ponermes a female Smith, ..ha hat
within her more devil. Then .ver went out tf Mars 11%g-
dein& [..auxbter.) In that coirernble jail lay number
of sick, nigh onto death, nod MOO of them dint after his
discharge. Oneease he won•d never forget—that of the
eonof an old mlnider acnneintante of hie, .j,,opp hlatti-
eon Cate, a most exemplary •and worthy memberof the
Itaptitt Church, who was there for having committed ao
other mime than that ofretching to voluntvr, and who
lay trreichorl at length upon the floor, with one thickness
of a piece of carnet tinder him, and an old orerc ,at
douhied tip for a pillow, in the very agoolos of death,
notable to turn over, only from one !tide to the other.

wife came to vi.it him, brinelog her yonom.ot child
with her, which was hot et hkbe, bat they refuted her nd-
teitterce. I rut MY heal out of the jail
end entreated them, for God'e Bake, to let the now
woman come ill ea her haohand was &Ins. They
et bvt ermeente4 tbet she might see bim for the
limited time of fifteen mlontee. As Rho came in
and imbed upon her hnahand'a wen and emeclat.d
face, and Paw bow rabidly be was Rioting, elle
gave evident eigme of fainting, and would have Men to
the floor, with the babe in her arms. had he not rushed
up to her and vied, is Let me hnve the babe," sot then
she sank down' upon the breast of her dying husband,
nimble at first to sneak n pirate word. He tat lir and
held the babe nail the fifteen minutes bad expired,
when the officer crime in, and In an inanition and
peremptory manner notified her that the interview watt
to clew. lie hoped he miebt never see tech a scene
again ; and yet tech cases were common all over Rant
T.nnetere. Snell actions as these show the spirit of Se-
cession in the Booth. It is the spirit of murder and 013
POPRiflSiff.l3 ; it in the spirit of hell. And yetvon have
men at the North whn rempatbize with therm Infernalnmeerers. [Applause.] If he owed the devil a debt to
be distharned, and it waa to he diaebargrd by the render-
ingup to him ofa dozen of the meanest, most revelling,
anti .God.forsaken wretches that ever could be coiled
term the tanks of depraved hntnan rncielp, And hewanted to nay that debt sod get a premium anon the
YRYmout, be NVOIIIII make a tender to hie Palante.
Jalejerty of twelve Northern men who sympathized
with fide infernalreheliinn. [Great cheering.) Why,
gentlemen, after the battle at Manaume and Bnll
Run. the officers and privates of the Coe/Ant:Ye army
pa'eed throughour town on their way to Dixie, evteting
over the victory they hod achieved, and grime or thew
had what they.called Yankee heads, or the entire heads
of Federal soldiery. some of them with long beards and
goatee, by which they would take them up and say,
"Peel here ie the head ofa damned 'Waller ceptnral et
Roil Sun." That fa the spirit of Secenainn at the South.
It in the spirit of murderrf the vile neutered 11.111g0; 'lt
in the eptrit of hell; and be who tinnlOglzaa for them is no
'triter than three who Perpetrate the deed. neeralBut in thetorn of Greenville. wh.re Andrew Johnson
resider, they took out of the jail, at one time, two inno-
cent Union men, who had committed no offence on the
fare of. the earth. hut that of being Union men—araehy
add.Try. Fry was a poor shoemaker. with a wire and
'half a dozen children. A fellow from way down Beat in
Maine, by thename of Daniel Leadbeeter, the W.-oiled
and the most mitre man, the vilest wretch, the met on-
milleated troundrel that ever made a track In Beet Ten-neewe This is Colonel Daniel Lesdheater, tale or the
Unieel States Army. but now a rebel in the Peceseou
army. Be took these two men, tied these with We ,". ”1
bands upon one ltmh, immediately over the railroad-mit
in the town of Gfrenville. and ordered them to hang
days and nighteand directed a') the engiueere and con-
di-Wore to go by that bangine concern slow, in a kind of
snail gallop, np end down the.roed, to give the eneeen-
Pere an mewl-amity tokick the rigid bodice and strike
them with a rattan. And they alld it. Be Ortgei
his botor that on the front platform they made a
business of kicking ibe dead bodies as they pawed by;
end the woven—(he would not say ladies, for down
Fouth we make a dietinction between ladies awl wo-
tnen)—lhe 'wowen. ,the wives and danehters of men in
high position, waved their white handkerchiefs in
triumrh through the windows of the car at the eight of
the two dead bodices barging Gore. • Lee.theater, for hie
int:Heron. courage, was Demented by Jeff Davis to the
cffice r f Brigadier General. Be had an envonnter, an
their own pavers at Richmond state, at Bridgeport, not
long ago, with a pert of Gen. 111w:hell's army, where
I.o•Atibpattreota sentierie eV me. Dieown pvtv tnroed
retina and chnetiesd him for cowardice. Be had ceurnee
to hang innocent unarmed maul taken out of a jail, but
be bed not courage to far* the Tankers and the Northern
men that, were under Mitchell and Buell. Be tuck to his -
heels like a coward and schvenger as he is. [Applause
and CheerVr. Our programme is tithe that when we get
back Into et Tennessee we will inotrnet all Mr friends
everywhere to secure and apprehend this fellow, Lead-
beater. and our ettrunse is to take him to that tree sod
make the widow of Fry tie the rope atonal hie internal
neck. [Cheers.].

And yet, you bare in yew midst sympathizers with
tba se ratcale. Yon ought to drive them out of Philadet-
pbia on a rail. and If we begin to do so to-morrow he
wonld help. Mond epplen.e.]

Be congratnlated his audience, in conclneinn, that the
Bomb could not hold nut a great while longer. Tbare
were theneandp who were tired and sick of the work, and
were destitute of clothing, arms. and ammunition. They
had no cause t e flcht for; hell and the devil were on their
Bida—Rmi that was nil. The blnalauhe hurl literally
roinrd them. When be left Tanceesee no sheriff's pops
roule find a fineAeotb eemb in the whole town, and, in
coueenuence. the heads of their children were very mach
taken peeeeveion of by little inhabitants contending for
the right of /quieter sovereignty.

The Government had encountered a rebellion in Mans-
chesetta, and a Whisky Insurrection in Pennsylvania.
More recently stit, we had a' rebeilion. in the nebehenr-
tog Rate of Rhode Island, known es the Port rebellien,
end the Government very efficler tly and very properly
put it down ; but the great oonseinecy of thenineteenth
century and the great rebellion of the ace is now on
hand, actd.he believed that Abe Lincoln, with the permits
to barer him; will erneh it out. fObeers and applause.]
It would be done, it mtptbe done, and it shell be dune—-
(:teat cheering]—and, having done that thine, gentle-
men end ladies'if they will give us a few weeks' re.: to
recruit, we will lick Ragland and France both, if they
wish it—pond applause]—and he era. not cwtain bnt we
would hare to do it—particularly old England. [Great
lanshter.] She has been playing a two-fisted game, and
she was well represented by Russell, for be carried water
on both shouldere. Be did not like the tone of her metre
nate. and when this war is finished we shan have four or
nee hundred tboussnd well-drilled soldiers, inured to the
hardehipe of war, under the lead of experienced officers,
and then we shall b r ready for the rest of the world and
thebalance of mankind. [Applentee.] We might have
to tire old England what Paddy gave the drum," a devil
of a heating." [Great laughterand applause.]
SPEECH Gr.GEN. H. WALBRIDGE, OF N. YORK.

General B. Walbridee, .of New Fork, being celledupon euid—ln the western pert of Virginia and the
eastern part of Kentucky, as well as in the eastern pert

of Tennessee mid the western part of North Caroline,
there is a region embracing several hundred miles in
territorial extent, of lofty mountable covered with the
!nettvaluable limber, of deep fertile valleys, where a
luxuriant veietstion spontaneously grows, where the
cattle wax fat without any care; where the streams
flew rapidly and every variety of climate may be en-
jnyed. net Son shell select your altitude neonthe Teepee-
tire plateaus that are to he found at convenient intervals

ron the mountain side Bet majestic ay are the
mouatalns, rapid and sparkling as are their streams,
Inxerient as is the vesetietlon, and prolific as
he animal life, the intrepid, ',Norma, energetic,
rare, that occupy this region, most demand our retard.

It is the imperative duty of the General Government
to corms to the aid and asehtance of these heave people,
whore heroic elevation to the cinstitntiontd Union of our
fathers. has been so tbrilliegly_deacrihwthe.....e:---,
47hyitttitIrtellefernThi the Government must be

Mined. So far an the Pree'dent fa reads'
taming and upholding thetenet Ration end the lows, the

iMOCraCy will back him. They are as true to the Con-
stitution as the needle to the pole, end they fully realize
that traitors at bonus must be prinfehed, spies and in-
fo, mere mu t ha annihilated, the Uninn must be pre-
servrd, and condign punishmentafterward. inflictedupon
all who have token this period in our history to fatten
upon the misfortnne. of the country. A brood and be-
neficent stateemanehip mutt be adopted, nod the policy
of the Government should he borne upon our victorious
standard, en they advance iuto the rebel territory. We
believe tent that policy should be the one embedied to
the sentiment of the immortal Jackson—" The Union, it
MLitt aid shall be preserved..

ADDRESS BY HON. BORAGE MAYNARD. OA
TENNESSEE

Loud calla being mode for Hon. Horace Maynard,
reetnter of Cooprese from Tennessee. he rose. and was
greeted with applansr. Ile opened by saying that itwas
re corded of a king of Drew', that when his son lay sick
unto death, he moaned.but that when the son was no
more, he resumed a cheerful to: k, and resumed his high
public duties. While he, the speaker. saw this die.
estrous rahellion approachie g, he hal done all in
hie rower to avert it; be had prayed that the evil
might pass from as. For he knew the armlet. eon-
sequences that must ensue. and that especially in tae
seal, is where dwelt himself and hie. lint when the
trumpet once sonnded for action, he had not hesitated
for a moment ea to what was his duty The strife once
commenced, nod ho knew that it conld never end until
one party or the other wee completely and uncondition-
ally enhdried. It wen idle, and worse than idle, to
eperulate now as to what might hove been done. all
that remained to us rirm was to stand by the flag or our
country. [Or,at armholes ] Tea, even ne-ro the., his
worst aptieipations bed been realized in his bentifal
mountain home.

They had already heard elegantly from one ofhiscori-
stituente. and there were hundreds who could ep nit ex-
pertmeetally of the troth of every word he had utte'ed.
The people of Bast Tennessee were ;nitrated. by game-
phteal peculiarities, liable, aed commercial relations,
from all therest of the State. A large majority of them
had been loyal from first to last. In the western part of
the Sate theta had been much more unanimity in Roar
acknowledging the Southern Confederacy as a de facto
government. In his own more loyal sec ion a v.3to
badtreCerry been hadi ShcWing that the propmul wanco

,
rultruiste In it wee ten thonsatel to three thone.and.

" He bed labored with or his might tohare a military

.foreb Sent thgre for the protection of the people, as they
were utterly without the means of protecting them.
selves. 9 hey were it.pendent upon the General 'wen-

n cut- Be had waited long and watched as for the
coming of the morning, and the dawn bad at length op.

et erred to gladden their hemp, and he submitted whe-
ther they didnot &were. credit for their loyalty practised
throng). twelve sect, terriblemonths 1 It did not mate a
man feel com'ortable to hear others talk about hanging

him by the peck. It put the devil in him. even it he had
'ro Perkins fears of the threat beingcarried into won-
tton .

Itut the trials of this war were nets being borne for

Mine t. It bad already developedoar prowess to a do-
me that would make our nation respected and feared
throughoutthis era A change was already coming over
ICS Spirit of Europe'sdream with retard to us. The lit-
tle Monitor, a toyupon the waters, had already remote-
limited the public opinion of the world. She had awe-
kenrd England to a' sense of her probable insecurity
against assault from a finwign Power, and be felt assured
that, had the M111101) and 511.1.11 Imbroglio occur d after
the Aintree erect, Mined of before it, the tone
of Lord Hessen would have been a little more
diplomatic, at least, ifnot More ennrteous.

• BiEl reference to Freehleot Lincoln was hailed with a
Perfect furore ofarplauec. •Hobelieved that God in his
providence bad ratted him np to that position for the
wisest eorrose; and se for that young man who, but for
this Tele Ilion, might yet have been a railroad president,

• be finally believed that tee clay would come when the
• name of McClellan would stand recorded on the brightest

historic' page of our country, tide by side with the tre-
ble at of tier illmdiricus names. [Great Applause.]
SPEECH BT BON. CALEB R. SMITH; 'SEMI-

OF TB INTERIOR.
The neat speaker of the evening wan the lion. Caleb

B. Ftoith, of Indinott, Secretary •of the Interior. He
had not come there with any expectation of making a
em erh, nor would hi do so at 'that late hour, But he
emild not forego this enpnrtncity of congratulating ,the
loyalty end firmness of the citizens of Philadelphia and
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; and he felt aura
tint the latter would always Praisilr hold berbouored
position in the Federal arch. Only today be had
item- to a raper four columns of Pennerlvanisull
oho had lately sealel their devotion to the Con-
'Mtn- ion and the DAR with their blond. There
could cot hut bo a b iturphent i.sue to. this great
rontest. Every about sent np for the 'good old
flag would awaken an echo and await the loyal strain;
nor would the e'apther and thrilling picture drawn by

the noralcer of the evening, ever be effaced from the
winch and heatte of the American people, and to the
latest time there would be inscribed high uoon the scroll
of American:Nose, in lettere of living light, the imam of
William G. Br,,aulow. [Tremendous cheering and an-
Venue.] Be had never, from the Bret day of this contest,

. doubted the final triumph of our cause, dark es had been
tome of the hours.

Heconcluded with aneloquent rebulm to the sympa-
thisers With Disunion lathe North. Whatdid these men
mean by their appeide for compromisel Nothingmore
Dior less than therending asunder of this glorious Union.
No; there'was but one caudidon of compromise, and
that was the unconditional surrender of therebel army.
Any other compromise could only bo proposed Hy men
wbo'sre traitors at heart. Aye, Bo would wage this ci-
vil warfor twenty yearsbefore be would Consent Whiten
te, compromise on any other condition than the Union as
It has been, one and inseparable. timmenee.applausel
A man could not tudinder hit WO more glo..


